RHODOPE
International Summer Music Academy
3rd – 17th August 2015
Shiroka luka, Bulgaria

The 9th season of the "RHODOPE" INTERNATIONAL SUMMER MUSIC ACADEMY will be presented in Shiroka Luka, Bulgaria, from August 3 to August 17, 2015. This course is aimed to provide an opportunity to improve your skill of music. It is open for all musicians, students and amateur musicians, choir.

SCHEDULE
2nd August 6:00 p.m. – Opening meeting
3rd August 10:00 a.m. – Registration
9th and 16th August 11:00 a.m. – Concerts in Shiroka Luka
17th August 6:00 p.m. – Concert in Plovdiv

LESSON PLACE
is National High school For Folk Music and Dance in Shiroka Luka.
On 9th and 10th August we will arrange our Bus Transfer direct from Sofia International Airport by Bus to Shiroka Luka.

PRICE
Registration fee for all participants: 70 Euro
ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS
1 Week – 310 Euro
PASSIVE PARTICIPANTS
1 Week – 130 Euro

Food and lodging are NOT included.
Daily workshops in all categories are possible and offered on demand.
This offer addresses individual or group visitors.

PAYMENT
Bank Austria
BIC Code BKAUATWW
IBAN AT 81 12000 007 10453002
Kaori Tomiyama

If you cannot pay to this Bank account, please contact us:
DR. MARIA CHERVENLIEVA - GELEW
Tel/Fax: +43 1 8900448
MAG. KAORI TOMIYAMA
Tel/Fax: +43 1 526 2109
E-mail: arsculture@hotmail.com
mariagelew@hotmail.com

Under the honorable patronage and with the support of Ambassador
THOMAS FELLER
and the Mayor of Shiroka laka
VASSIL SEDJANKOV

www.rhodopemusic.com